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Intervidw: 

Mr. .Morgan stated that his Senate testimony would be better than 

his current recollection of the events. ie first learned of the 

assassination plots from Maheu. He believed Maheu was to be 

called before the Long Committee in conjunction with a Morganthav 

investigation in New York City. He does not recall Maheu telling 

him anything about the Las Vegas wiretap when he first informed 

him of the plots. He was first informed sometime in the fall of 

1966. Haheu told him generally that he was involved in CIA 

plots to assassinate. Castro and this might come out if he was 

called before the Committee. He did not give him at this time 

many specific details. Morgan contacted. Senator Long concerning 

this. The Senator wanted an official verification that it was 

a CIA matter. Morgan therefore contacted Houston, general counsel 

to the CIA and had a discussion with Houston in tri-s office. 

He believes Houston talked to the Committee but is'unsure of 

this. He doesn't recollect whether the CIA actually approved
.  

the Las Vegas wiretap in advance or merely learned of it afterwards 

and feared the probe into the individuals.involved would 
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expose the assassination plots. He r
epeated'he did not 

recall Maheu telling him anything ab
out the wiretap at 

that timb. He does 'recall Maheu tel
ling him Roselli was 

involved in the plots. He doesn't re
member if Giancana 

was mentioned. He stated Roselli cam
e to/see him probably 

because of Maheu. It was sometime in
 late 1966 Roselli came because 

'Morgan was former Chief Inspector of
 the FBI, and Roselli was 

complaining about excessive surveilla
nce from the FBI ever since 

he did his one "great act" for his co
untry (participating in 

the plots). Morgan advised Roselli t
o go directly to the 

Bureau. Morgan does not believe Ros
elli ever did. Morgan 

had the impression that Roselli knew
 that Morgan knew about the 

plots. Morgan believes that Roselli 
discussed the plots with 

him prior to his Las Vegas v.4614 on D
ecember 29, 1966 but it; 

unsure. He never discussed the plots
 with Maheu and Roselli 

together. Morgan did not know anythi
ng about Roselli's deportation 

case during this time - Morgan was s
urprised when that came out 

Angeles 

during the Los 	trial. Morgan doesn't recollect any
 

discussion of the Friar's Club inves
tigation during this period 

• of time. He believes Roselli tol
d him Giancana was involved 

but not.Giancana's specific role. Ro
selli asked Morgan to 

handle his appeal when he was convic
ted but Morgan was too busy 

with the Howard Hughes business. Mor
gan suggested Tom Woddin 

handle the case, who eventually_ did
. Morgan.never heard Santos 
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Trafficante's name as being involved un
til it was released 

in the press. 

He first approached. Drew Pearson at his
 home in 

early '67 with general background of th
ese stories. He wanted 

Chief Justice Warren to get the informa
tion, but he did not 

know Warren personally. Morgan otZezed 
two reports when he 

was in 	Senate ,and felt he would hav
e wanted information 

which undermined his reports.if such ex
isted. Consequently, 

he thought Warren deserved the informat
ion he had. He stated 

Pea son's article appearing was a surpr
ise to him. He'never 

spoke to Pearson about its appearance, 
nor did he ever speak 

to Maher! or Roselli about it. R7Wwley 
(of Secret Service) 

was a friend of Morgans. Morgan did not
 know he was involved 

in this until the Senate Committee rele
ased his name. He never 

had a discussion with•Garrison about th
is or anything else. 

When asked about his March 20 interview
 by the FBI, he still . 

cannot remember it, but states it must 
have•occurred. When Morgan 

first spoke to Pearson, he doesn't reme
mber if he told Pearson 

his source of the story. Mr. Morgan was
 shown a copy of his 

FBI interview at this time. He said Ros
elli told him the • 

specifics which were in the interview a
lthough he emphasized 

that he was very vague with the FBI age
nts since he didn't 

want to breach an attorney-client privi
lege. Also .he "theorized".  

■■• 
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at time's during the interview to mitigate an attor
ney-client 

problem. Roselli told him he had friends who were
 still 

in Cuba. He doesn't know how Roselli would enlist
 help in 

Cuba. Roselli was "always paranoid" ablut the fict
O7S-'5V-ti. 

021 the last assassination attempt, an individual w
as caught 

and tortured. It was in this context when Castro 
found out 

about the plots that Castro made the statement "w
e can play 

this game too." Morgan's impression is that this 
plot was 3-4 

mouths before Kennedy's assassination. Roselli ha
d many people 

"in place" in Cuba. These people were "support" f
or the assassination 

atteMei:s. Roselli;he thinks,continued to get 
feedback from 

some of them. Morgan doesn't know if RFK knew of 
the plots. 

He never heard any remarks about RFK froM Roselli
. Roselli 

did contact him in Washington when he was called t
o appear 

before the Senate. Nothing of substance was discu
ssed. Morgan 

was contacted by Harvey (CIA) two days before Morg
an's scheduled 

appearance in the Senate. Harvey merely confirmed 
what. Morgan 

already knew about the plots. When asked about th
e statement 
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in his FBI . interview about the two people in New Jersey, 

he said that the report was incorrect - it should have said 

"for example, I reid this in a newspaper today about two 

people in New Jersey." 	Morgan is fairly'sure he read 

about the two people in New Jersey in a newspaper prior to 

his being interviewed by the FBI (contrast Senate testimony). 
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Morgan additions 

Morgan stated that .the CIA-Mafia plots would have 

been "the most significant intell
igence information" 

that the Warren Commission could 
have had. Further stated '  

that 4e still cannot understand "
how the CIA could have 

let the WC go down that road" wit
hout telling them about 

the plots. 

Of the assassination in general h
liommeAted that "I think 

the biggest regret is that it was 
nevelt' investigated as 

a murder" but more as a political
 event - not a straight 

homicide. 

Again repeated that the CIA-Mafia
 plots would have 

been an "unbelievably significant
 piece of intelligence" 

for the WC 

On Oswald: 

"I'll always think the great blin
d spot in the Warren 

Commission Report, so long as I l
ive, is the conclusion 

of a lone assassin. Never really 
being able to establish 

who he was or was with, and where
, and why it came about." 

Also stated that he has long thou
ght that the Warren Report 

was "never satisfactory on Ruby" 
and why he killed Oswald. 

He speculated that Ruby's apparan
t underworld background 

"would dovetail" with a theory th
at the Mafia was involved 

in the assassination. 

Also stated that his impression h
as been that Trafficante 

is the leading suspect - or proba
ble person involved in 

Roselli's murder. He got this imp
ression from the Miami 

investigators and it makes sense t
o him. He, said that 

he would suspect.  that Traffican
te "wnated to shut him up," 

quite possibly because of the CIA
Mafia plots and related 

aspects. Said he does not believe
 that Roselli was killed 

in Miami because of any common in
ternal Mafia dispute, as 

some have said. 

Upon being reminded that Jack And
erson disclosed that1loselli 

had provided further details abou
t his theories in 1975-76, 

s 
and that Anderson's last column o

n it stated that Roselli 

had apparently suggested that Tra
fficante himself (or his 

own men) were involved in the ass
assination, Morgan said 

that if Roselli had said this tha
t he (Morgan) would very 

much believe it. 

, -A 



. Upon being told of.Anderson's 1976 versions of PADse
lli's 

. theories, Morgan seemed to make a point - quite fir
mly - 

of suggesting that he also thinks Trafficante could ve
ry 

well have been behind killing the President. He sai
d that 

it "would not be illogical" according to the Roselli 
• 

. version that Anderson wrote about in 1976. Again, h
e 

seemed to go out of his way in pointing toward Traffic
ante 	. 

. 	as a possible suspect, and said that Trafficante's potential 

3 	role .n silemling Roselli would tend to lend credence 
to 

it. He ended by stating that he thought Trafficante pr
esents 

4 	an important "lead" for the Committee to pursue, while
 noting 

i 	. that "
it would be extremely difficult to penetrate the hidd

en 

empire" of Trafficante and the Mafia. ti  
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